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Community Meeting (Host: Travis Wells) 6
to 9 p.m. Mega Team
Middle School Community meeting 9 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Cool Team
Process Team Mtg. 1:30-- 4 p.m. Conf. Rm 3

Comm. Mtg with Town Hall Group 6-- 9 p.m.
Mega Team
Brown Bag Lunch Comm. Mtg. Comm.
Center 1 1:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Mega Team
Comm. Mtg. wWSFPI 30 p.m. Mega
Team

Community Mtg. ECE, 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Mega Team

Community Meeting with Gene and Noreen
Greene 6 to 9 p.m. Mega Team

Community Mtg. with WS Composite 12

noon, Mega Team
Brown Bag LunchComm. Mtg. Health
and Wellness Center 1 1:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Mega Team

Community Mtg. wTribal Small Businesses
Indian Trail Rest. 7:30 a.m. Mega Team

Community Meeting with WSFPI 2 to 3:30
p.m. Mega Team

Community Conference I, Agency
Longhouse

"I used to tell my grandkids, 'this is
where you get all your work is by reading,
reading allows you to follow up on your
work without waiting for teacher to

explain. If you can't understand, raise

your hand and ask for help."
Shike says she asks the children if

their mom or siblings read to them at
home. The children usually say no.

"Something I think about is, why our

community service people don't come to
the SMART Program to read the program
could always use more readers."

At the end of the year the children
write comments thanking the readers.
"That's a pay off for us. We did

something for them," Shike concludes.
Salmon Corps members began

reading in November as a community
service to the children. They decided to

try it, they enjoyed it and look forward to

reading twice a week.
The Salmon Corps is a group of twelve

employees and they take turns by groups
to read.

Their employment consists ofmostly
fencing and they do other jobs for the

community. This week they will be at
Rock Creek to help with the Elder

Gathering.
Salmon Corps members interviewed

were Charlie Chce, Phillip Johns, Wayne
Eagle Speaker and Phil George. They
offered these comments:

"Kids are getting better, I noticed a

change."
"We read to the same kids most of the

time."

"My little guy is doing pretty good,
be reading to us pretty soon."

"I read the same book about ten
times."

They hope that the program continues
and more people join and read, like the

parents should start getting involved.
Sometimes they are scheduled to be

somewhere else and don't always make
it to the SMART Program.
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The Salmon Corps members read

Warm Springs

Mega Team comprised of Economic Development, Finance,
Education, Human Resources, Human Services and IHS. Coordinator:

Cheryl Tom 553-322- 5

Cool Team comprised of Courts, Public Safety, Governmental Affairs,
BIA and ASC. Coordinator: Jolene Atencio 553-327- 0

Techno Team comprised of Natural Resources, BIA, Public Utilities,
Housing and the proposed Land Use and Transportation Team Contact

Nancy at 553-494- 3 or Clay at 553-336- 2.

If interested in setting up a community meeting, contact Jolene at
the Planning office at 553-327- 0.
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Elementary news- -

31798-Poiso- n Prevention Day in WSE gym
321 to 32998- - No. school .Sprjng .Break . :, 'r 'rn 'V
4398-fearl- y dismissal. End of 3rd Quarter, 1st & 2nd out at
11:25. K, 3rd & 4th out at 12:15.
41 598-4t- h grade field trip to WS fish hatchery
WSE School Council meeting dates are: March 1 8, April 8, &
22, May 6 & 20, 1998 in the WSE Library at 4:45 p.m. Public
welcome!!

For the Month of March, Spilyay
features SMART readers Charlotte Shike

and the Salmon Corps group for their
dedication to the program.

Charlotte Shike has been a reader for

two years and enjoys getting out of her
house and getting involved with the

children. "It's fun reading to the smaller,
first and second grade kids," says Shike.

She looks forward to reading every

Thursday afternoon and Tuesday if she
is needed.

She could see the students lacking in

their reading skills when she attended a

youth conference with the Education
Committee. Students from the Middle
School were having difficulty reading
directions about what they were to do.
She shared with the Education
Committee the lack of reading skills of
these children.

In the Education Committee the issue
of reading always comes up, The children
often get pushed through without their

reading skills and it hurts them.

"My grandchildren are all grown and
read on their own. Reading is something
I enjoy sharing with the kids letting them
know we care too."
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have requested.
Spell it for me!
Does your child1 have trouble

learning 'td spell? Next time heshfe"
brings home a spelling list to study,
try this:

1. Write each word on a separate
piece of paper.

2. Let you child look at one work
for only 15 seconds and spell it out
loud.

3. Remove the paper and ask your
child to close their eyes and try to
"see" the word.

4. Have your child write the word
from memory.

5. Let your child check the word
with the one you've written.

Tip: Ask your child to make a
spelling list to keep on the fridge.
Each day, have your child pick a
troublesome word and work through
the steps listed. Check off each work
as it is learned.

WSE School Mail
Parents and community members

are invited and encouraged to par-

ticipate in the WSE school mailpost
office project. There is a mail drop
box in the school office with a direc-

tory.
This project is intended to give

students a real-lif- e experience writ-

ing letters, addressing envelopes and

distributing mail throughout the
school.

Each classroom voted on a street
and city name. This information was

compiled into a school mail direc-

tory. The first mail delivery was Feb-

ruary 25th.
Please stop by the office with let-

ters or cards that you would like
delivered to students or staff.

always worthy of adoration."
And God created CAT to be a

companion to Adam. And Cat would
not obey Adam.

And when Adam gazed into Cat's

eyes, he was reminded that he was
not the supreme being. And Adam
learned humility.

And God was pleased. And Adam
was greatly improved.

And Cat did not care one way or
the other.

Happy Belated Birthday
Marie Kalama

Good Luck at State,
congratulations on Honor Roll.
Our love, Uncle Curtis, Auntie
Sarah & family, Auntie Lona &

girls, Grampa Elvis

Happy Birthday
Floyd Frank, Sr.

March 13

All our love, Curtis, Sarah and

family, Lona and girls, Elvis

Powwow & raffle
Alberta Canada; 2nd place-Paul- a

McCurtain, Tacoma, WA; 3rd place-Fer- n

Slim John, White Swan, WA
Women's Traditional 17 & oyer
1st place-Tis- a Pinkham, Lapwai,

ID; 2nd place-Delia- h Heemsah,
Celilo, OR;

3rd place-Melis- sa Little Plume,
Browning, MT

Men's Grass 17 & over '

1st, place-Merli- n Kicking
Women, Lapwai, ID; 2nd place-Ronn- ie

Kicking Women, Browning,
MT; 3rd place-Willia- m Wesley
Satus, WA

Men's Fancy 17 & oyer
1 st place-Sta- n Whiteman, Brown-

ing, MT; 2nd place-Joh- n Meninick,
Lapwai, ID; 3rd place-Wilso- n Totos,
Satus WA

Men's Traditional 17 & over
1st place-Mer- le Eagle Speaker,

Blackfoot, ID; 2nd place-Pari- s

Leigton, Spokane, WA; 3rd place-Thom- as

Little Plume, Browning, MT
Matt Clements Special-Dru- m

fiDisJ
1st place-Youn- g Grey Horse,

Browning, MT; 2nd place-St- ar Eagle
Nation, Kenida, AZ; 3rd place-Dancin- g

Eagle, Lapwai, ID; 4th place-India- n

Nation, Satus, WA; 5th place-Re- d

Stone, Seattle, WA
Matt Clements Special-A- ll

Around Dance Contest
1st place-Sta- n Whiteman, Brown-

ing, MT; 2nd place-Joh- n Meninick,
Lapwai, ID; 3rd place-Jak- e

Whiteplume, Lapwai, ID; 4th place-Rodne- y

Totus, Satus, WA; 5th place-Eri- c

George, Granger, WA
Women's Hand Drum S'Nr.iNf.

Contest Special
Selena Eaglemen, Rocky Boy,

MT
Round BustleChicken Dance

Soficjal
1st place-Terr- y Heemsah,

Toppenish, WA; 2nd place-Joh- n

Moses, Toppenish, WA; 3rd place-Ja- y

Walsey, Satus, WA; 4th place-Fran- k

Eaglespeaker, Seattle, WA
The results of the raffle are as

follows:
Pendleton blanket-Pierso- n

Book store off to a good start
The WSE student book store has

been a big draw so far. Book store
hours have been expanded to accom-
modate students who do not have
time to' go to the book store before
school starts. The new hours for the
book store are: Monday & Thursday
8 to 8:30 a.m.; 10 to 10:30 a.m.

(during recess).
Please remind your children not

to bring the following items to school:
remote control cars; pogo sticks;

skates; skateboards; make-u- p, nail
polish andor hair dyes.

So many times students want to
bring in items to show to their friends
or teachers and these items may be
damaged. Please remind them that
this may happen and that is why we
discourage bringing them to school.

Help your child have a positive
school experience.

, It is not uncommon for a student
to tell a teacher, educational assis-

tant, secretary etc. that they have
been instructed not to play with a
child that has headlice. Parents who
are on top of this problem do not
want their child continually exposed
to children with chronic infestation
of headlice. In some cases the stu-

dent shares these instructions with

results
Mitchell; Pendleton shawl-Regg- ie

Winishut; Pendleton shawl-Nore- e

Greene; Pendleton coat- - Shirley
Heath; Shell Dress-Janen- e Lezzard;
$25 lotto tickets- - Joe Tuckta; Micro-
wave oven-Son- y a Scott; Macrame
Chair-Eugen-e Austin Greene, Jr.;
Bike-Antho- Blueback; Hand
drum-Euge- ne Green, Sr.; Buckskin
Vest-Nett- ie Shawaway; Furry Blan-ket-Lea- na

Blueback; $100 cash-Pa- ul

Belley; $100 cash-Dere- k Flowers;
$100 cash-Ursu- la Little; $50 cash-Richa- rd

Wolfe; $25 cash-Dani- el

Scott; Fringe Shawl-Angi- e Spino;
Pillow (pair)-Li- z Marcs; Cooler-Gra- nt

Clements, Sr.; Mini Washer-Maggi- e

Reevis; Beaded Bag-Joan- n

Case; Beaded Bag-Jaco- b Frank, Sr.;
Moccasin (child)-Melind- a Jim;
Beaded Bolo Tie --Carol Craig; Na-

tivity set--T. Coffee; Furry blanket-Robe- rt

Heath; Baby Board-Ro- d

Arthur; Straw Hat-Jo- ni David;
Sanders;T-shirt-Erain- a

Palmer; Sampson;
Sweater-Wilbe- rt Wainanwit;
Sweate-Conra- d Queahpama;r Bag-Sand- ra

Zack; Kid shoes-Warre- n

Clements; Key chain-Jaco- b Frank
Sr.; Bag-Rosali- Sampson; Shawl-Leo- u

Wesley; Jacket-Brya- n Lund;
Blanket-Royett- a Gonuelas

Drums that participated at the
Powwow

Eagle Child, WSO; Rattling Thun-

der, Tigard, OR, Dry Creek, WSO;
Eagle Spirit, Satus, WA; Wawoka,
WSO; Star Eagle Nation, Kenyta,
AZ; Red Tail, Lapwai, ID; Two
Medicine, Browning, MT; Young
Grey Horse, Browning, MT; Umatilla
Intertribal, Umatilla, OR; Indian
Nation, Satus, WA; Kicking Woman,
Browning, MT, Heart Butte, Heart
Butte, MT; Little Boy , Cal gory, Sask,
Canada; Wild Rose, Yelm, WA;
Heritage Jr's, Seattle, WA; Redstone,
Seattle, WA; Rainy Creek, WSO,
Dancing Eagle, Lapwai ID; Quartz
Creek, Simnasho, WSO; Blacklodge,
White Swan, WA; Four Directions,
White Salmon, WA; Old Timers;
Simnasho, WSO

There was a total of 23 drums

tions as diversion: "The council is
grandstanding. This isn't really about
making hard decisions, as Mr. Etchart
says. It's about the Council avoiding
the truly hard decisions it must make
by law. It's about creating a
smokescreen to divert attention away
from the Council's failure to con-

sider adopting its own scientific re-

port, Return to the River, as a frame-
work for its fish and wildlife plan."

Lothrop added that NPPC's deci-

sion ripens an opportunity to exer-
cise a dispute resolution option con-

tained in the Memorandum ofAgree-
ment on BPA's budget The council
has made an decision.
But at least they have made one. It
looks as though this issue likely will
be elevated to the Council on Envi-

ronmental quality and office of man-

agement and budget, the agencies
charged with dispute resolution un-

der the BPA Budget Memorandum
of Agreement"

1998 Lincoln
Little Girl's Fancy & Tin?Ie (?

12 years
1st place-Js'hon- e Reid White

Swan, WA; 2nd place-Rochel- le

Begay Celilo, OR; 3rd Place-Maria- h

Slickpoo Goldendale, WA
Little Girl's Traditional 6--

yean Shayla Frank Special
1st place-Sk- y Song Alexis,

Calgary, Alberta Canada; 2nd place-Farrel- ly

n Bellanger, WSO; 3rd place-- :
Brandy Tobey, McDermitt, NV
f Little Boy's Fancy & Grass 6--

years
1st place-Atcitt- y Begay, WSO;

2nd place-Dako- ta Medera, Tacoma,
WA; 3rd place-Willia- m Totos, Pilot
Rock, OR
; Little Boy's Traditional 6-- years

1 st place Marquis Leighton, Spo-

kane, WA; 2nd place-Buchan-

Wallahee, Harrah, WA; 3rd place-Owe- n

Danzuka, Jr. WSO
Teen Girl's Fancy & Jingle 13-1- 6

years
1st place-Amel- ia Davis, WSO;

2nd place-Bridget- te Eaglespeaker,
Olympia, WA; 3rd place-Sara- h

Wallahee, Toppenish, WA
Teen Girl's Traditional 13-1- 6

years
1st place-Vick- ie Teeias Wesley;

2nd place Krista Rhoan, WSO; 3rd
place-Liber- ty Cree, Wapato, WA

Teen Bov's Fancy & Grass 13--

16 years
1 st place-Jo- e Foltz, Wapato, WA;

2nd place-Joh- n Moosomin, Maple
Creek, Sask. Canada

Teen Bov's Traditional 13-1- 6

years,
1 st place-Jam- es Walsey, Wapato,

WA; 2nd place-Ale- x Williams, Jr.,
Seattle, WA 3rd place-Geoffr-

Sohappy, Wapato, WA
Women's Fancy Shawl 17 &

over
1st place-Donet- ta Ewack, WSO

2nd place-Mildr- Onepennee, Satus,
WA

3rd place-Lavern- a Thompson,
White Swan, WA

Women's Jingle 17 & over
1 st place-Daph- Alexis, Calgary,

NW council to
The Northwest Power Planning

Council recently voted to recommend
that Bonneville Power Administra-
tion phase out its fish and wildlife
law enforcement funding over the
next 90 days. That decision will cut
in half the Columbia River Inter-Trib- al

Fisheries Enforcement pro-

gram.
"We know that we have been very

effective in deterring illegal fishing.
In fact, all of our efforts are aimed at
deterrence. A scientific evaluation
of th's program shows that we have
been very successful," said CRTTFE

Captain John Johnson.
Since BPA initiated partial sup-

port for the tribal program, Johnson
noted that tribal fishing arrest have
dropped over 60 percent, net sei-

zures by almost 60 percent and fish
seizures by 50 percent

This is an incorrect decision for
several reasons," he said. He pointed
out that the NPPC action in effect
was an improper amendment of its

the other child and friends. Like they
'
say "children can sometimes say the
crudest things". Please check your
child's head at least weekly to help
prevent headlice infestation and more
importantly to save your child the
embarrassment of being shunned by
classmates and friends.

Ms. Pedersen's class fledgling
reporters!

Check out the latest edition of the
Spilyay to see the full-pag- e of the
paper completed by Ms. Pedersen's
second grade class. Students, with
the assistance of Ms. Pedersen,
Martha Gomez and the Spilyay staff,
did the ground work from interview-

ing, photographing and getting ready
to print.

Parent Corner: Questions about
Year-Roun- d School?

Parents, any time during the year
that you have a question or concern
about something that is happening
with WSE, we'd like to know.

Do you have any questions or
concerns about the year-roun- d school
plan? If so, please take the time to fill
out your question or concern on the
form and return it to school. Don't
forget to include a phone number
andor address that Dawn Smith can
reply to with the information you

already named all the animals in the
kingdom and all the good names are
taken. I cannot think of a name for
this new animal."

And God said, "No problem! Be-

cause I have created this new animal
to be a reflection of my love for you,
his name will be a reflection of my
own name, and you will call him
DOG."

And Dog lived with Adam and
was a good companion to him and
loved him. And Adam was com-

forted. And God was pleased. And

Dog was content and wagged his tail.
After a while it came to pass that

Adam's guardian angel came to the
Lord and said, "Lord, Adam has be-

come filled with pride. He struts and

preens like a peacock, and he be-

lieves his is worthy of adoration.
Dog has indeed taught him that he is
loved, but no one taught him humil-

ity."
And the Lord said, "No problem!

I will create for him a companion
who will be with him forever and
who will see him as he is. The com-

panion will remind him of his limita-

tions, so he will know that he is not

Answer to "Where do pets come from?"

phase out law enforcement
It is reported that the following

version of the Book of Genesis was
discovered with the Dead Sea Scrolls.
If authentic, this would shed light on

the question, "Where do pets come
from?"

And Adam said, "Lord, when I

was in the garden, you walked with
me every day. Now I do not see you
anymore. I am lonesome here, and it
is difficult for me to remember how
much you love me."

And God said, "No problem! I
will create a companion for you that
will be with you forever and who will
be a reflection of my love for your, so
that you will know that I love you
even when you cannot see me. Re-

gardless of how selfish and childish
and unlovable you may be, this new
companion will accept you as you
are and will love you as I do-i- n spite
of yourself."

And God created a new animal to
be a companion for Adam. And it
was a good animal. And God was
pleased.

And the new animal was pleased
to be with Adam and he wagged his
tail. And Adam said, "But Lord, I

program. The law sets out a process
that NPPC must follow before it can
change its fish and wildlife program,
and "the council simply ignored that
process," Johnson pointed out.

"BPA funded tribal law enforce-
ment as direct mitigation for the im- -

pact ofthehydrosystem upon salmon.
The CRITFE enforcement is a
mainstem program. Under the Bio-

logical Opinion, the enforcement is
one of the many BPA funded mea-

sures recognized for saving fish.
Right now the ball is in BPA's court,
and it must decide whether to accept
the Council's recommendation to ter-

minate a program it strongly sup-

ported," he said.
Through some mysterious pro-

cess, the Council has determined that
funding enforcement is inappropri-
ate. It has never explained to us why
or how it arrived at such a conclu-
sion."

CRTTFC policy and litigation sup-

port manager assessed NPPC's ac
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